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HENRY VIII AND HIS MANY WEDDINGS... 

Prep 4 kept everyone entertained in Friday Assembly with their amusing and informative video about Henry VIII 
and his wives, all filmed and edited by Miss Drury. They then sang a Henry VIII rap. Fantastic work Prep 4! Here 
are wives 1-6 with Henry and supporting cast: 

 
 



 

 

HEAD’S COFFEE & 
BREAKFAST 

 
The new SG PTA parasols were put to 
good use for the Head’s Coffee and 
Breakfast mornings this week, with 
parents of children in Nursery and 
Reception. Thank you to everyone who 
came—it was lovely to see so many 
people and to welcome parents back into 
school again! 

Thank you too to the fabulous SG catering 
team for providing us with such a 
delicious breakfast. 
 
Next week it’s the turn of parents in Years 
1 & 2 on Tuesday 25 May and Thursday 
27 May. There are still a few spaces left—
if you have not yet replied and would like 
to come please email Mrs Peirson on 
apeirson@springgroveschool.co.uk 
 

WE LOVE SWIMMING! 

 They just didn’t want to take their goggles off... 
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“IT’S VERY LOUD, MRS CLARKE…” 

 

The Giraffe children stood under our new canopy listening to the hailstones hitting the roof and then enjoyed 
collecting the large stones, taking them inside and watching to see what happened.  



 

 

FOREST SCHOOL 
 

It was a VERY windy Forest School experience for Year 2 this week! 



 

 

ART IN ACTION 
 

It’s all been happening this week in the Art room: Year 2 are decorating their shoeboxes to become rainforest 
dioramas. Prep 4  have been learning to weave. In Art Club, the children used pouring acrylic and beads to pull the 

paint and make an abstract image of a butterfly. Meanwhile Prep 6’s art project for the long-awaited Hatwalk 
Catwalk has begun... 

 



 

 

CLUBS 
 

In our Clubs round-up this week we visit the magical Fairy Club in Reception garden, and admire the impressive 
construction using instructions in the study—with new Lego mats to help with clearing up!   

 
 



 

 

SPORT 
 

U11A v v St Edmund’s (H) - match report by Isobel J 
On Wednesday 19th May, the U11 girls’ A team played against St Edmund’s at home. It was a warm, sunny day and we 
started by winning the toss and fielding first. They were strong batters but we managed to get a few wickets, leaving them 
on a total of 219 runs. Next it was our turn to bat. We started strong but then got out quite a lot. Isabelle Dawson and I were 
the last to bat, and when we went out, we were on 224 runs. Unfortunately, we got out. Luckily on the last two balls we 
scored three runs, winning us the match with a score of 222 runs. Well done to the players of the match, Lily and Josie. 
 
U11B v St Edmund’s (H) - match report by Sophia B-S 
Hi! We batted first because we lost the toss. We got… 
No drumroll this time please... 239 runs. And then St 
Ed’s - the opposition got… (Okay drumroll this time 
because it decides whether we win or lose so it’s 
worth it…) ...213 or 214 runs!  In case you guys mixed 
up the order, we won. We got a couple of wides but 
we also got a bunch of wickets for our usual bowling 
skills. Hats off to the B team! Now for the women of 
the match: ST Ed’s picked Aeva and Mrs Brogan-Jones 
picked… Sophia! 
 
In short, without my AMAZING jokes, We got 239 runs, they got 214 runs, we won. Women of the match were Aeva and 
Sophia. 
 
U9 v St Faith’s (A) - match report by Rory B 
Charlie and Rosalind batted first in the team, then it was Henry’s and Jenson’s, next it was Rory’s and Sanjay’s turn and lastly 
it was Frank’s and Elis’s turn. St Faiths bowled low and medium pace which made it difficult at times to hit the ball. When it 
was our turn to field, we fielded well and got a few batters out but St Faith’s got quite a few runs.  The final score was 210 to 
SG and 218 to St Faith’s. Well done everyone. Player of the match was Jenson for his superb bowling. 
 
U9 v St Faith’s (A) - match report by Eve H and Ophelia B 
On Thursday the 20th of May, SG set out to play Saint Faith’s in a cricket match. We won the toss and chose to field first. 
They were good and scored lots of runs but we were good fielders and almost bowled them out. Then it was our turn to bat. 
It was Ophelia and Quinn first. They were good and got lots of runs. Next up was Sophie and Freddie who scored quite a lot 
of runs but sadly they got bowled out. Next was me and Izzy and we did well but we were almost at the end and we got out 
which was very annoying. Finally Tristen and Andrew were batting and they did very well. Luckily they didn’t get bowled out 
and scored the winning runs. After we were told that our score was 241 and St Faiths was  227. We had won! 
 

U9 v St Faith’s (A) - match report by Mariella C 
On a cold Thursday, we were playing against St Faith’s (away). We batted first and they fielded.Their bowling needes a bit of 
work but overall it was ok.Some of our bats were good but some were not.We were winning the match by four runs. Then 
we switched, their bats were good. Then we finished—our lady of the match was Myra . 
The score was 242 to us and 236 to St Faiths. Thank you to Mr Smith for driving us.  
 
U9 v St Faith’s (A) - match report by Bavi P and Tamsin L 
On the 20th of May SG set off to St Faith’s. It took about 45 
minutes and then we got there. After a long trip we were raring 
to go and try our best. The game started and we were fielding, 
they were good at batting and we matched them with our 
bowling. They did incredibly well with their batting. Now it was 
our turn to bat. The first batting pair was George R  and Aarav 
S. They batted excellently and then it was Kiera O’K and Sophie 
O’G who hit some lovely balls. Then it was Mollie S and Alice P 
and they scored an amazing few runs and last but definitely not 
least Bavi P and Tamsin L batted nicely. 
 
The end score was drum roll please … SG: 237; St Faiths: 254. 
And Mollie S was the person of the match for brilliant batting and amazingly straight bowling.  
 



 

 

Danks Teaching and 
Coaching 

 

11+ preparation and booster lessons for 

Year 3-6 upwards 

40 minute Online lessons  

Limited places available 

£25.00 per session 

 

 Past Director of studies and 

Head of maths at SG 

Contact Mr D at pdanks@live.co.uk 

ANY WALLETS OR HATS? 

Thank you from Miss Rall for all the donations so far 
for the Giraffes role-play area. Any more wallets or 

snazzy hats would be very much appreciated! 

DISPLAY OF THE WEEK 

Our display of the week is in Giraffes—where there 
there is a beanstalk that just keeps growing, as well 

as chrysalises, 
caterpillars and 

butterflies! 

MESSAGE FROM MR SMITH 

 As part of our whole school ‘Health and Wellbeing’ 
Week later this term, Mr Smith would like to make 
contact with a dentist who would be willing to come 
into school to speak to the children across the school 
about the importance of dental hygiene, how to look 
after your teeth, what you should and shouldn’t do etc. 
 
If anyone can help please contact Mr Smith on 
bjsmith@springgroveschool.co.uk 
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 CONGRATULATIONS  
Head’s Stars 

Conrad: Daniel H, Sanjay P, Isobel J 
Dickens:: Seb G, Quinn C, Isabella S, Dexter W 
Chaucer: Oskar W, Henry G, Isabella W, Elliott C, Myra T, 
Enoch B, Eve H, Shaysha A, Charlotte E, Isabella P-K, 
Sophie B-S 
Austen: Martin B, Ella B-M, Liberty W, Isabelle D 
 
Bronze Challenge Award: Ella B-M 
 

   

JJJeeelllllly y y ttthhheee   GGGiiirrraaaffffffe e e    
   
   

WinnerWinnerWinner   

1. Chaucer 7221. Chaucer 7221. Chaucer 722   
2. Dickens 5952. Dickens 5952. Dickens 595   
3. Austen 5623. Austen 5623. Austen 562   
4. Conrad 3934. Conrad 3934. Conrad 393   

  
PTA 2020-21 

Chair: Suzie Boyd chair@sgpta.co.uk 
Vice-chair: Alex Clarke vicechair@sgpta.co.uk 
Treasurer: Jim Pritchard treasurer@sgpta.co.uk  
Secretary: Lindsay Heasman-Hurst secretary@sgpta.co.uk 
2nd-hand uniform: Carine Borg; Philipa Ballerio; Anneli 
Woolls uniform@sgpta.co.uk 
School rep: Nicky Lee-Browne  
Teddies rep: Alex Clarke  
Giraffes rep: Alex Clarke  
Reception: Kerry Derrick, Kerry Wetherall  
Year 1 rep: Emma Paine 
Year 2 rep: Danielle Vernes & Chika Brown 
Prep 3 rep: Sophia Miller Jones 
Prep 4 rep: Nathalie Battershill 
Prep 5 rep: Alex Clarke & Melanie Savory 
Prep 6 rep: Carine Borg & Janette Makin 
 
If you would like to place an advert in the Messenger, please 
email chair@sgpta.co.uk for costs and terms & conditions. 
£10 per term; £5 for part of a term. 

SG PTA 

DIARY 
Monday 24 - Friday 28 May - Week 1 

Monday 24 
May 

Aqualab (Prep 3) 

Tuesday 25 
May 

8:30am Head’s Coffee Morning - KS1 (outside)  
Forest School Inspired Learning (Prep 5) 

Wednesday 
26 May 

Mixed cricket U11 v Russell House (H) 
Prep 6 return from residential trip 

Thursday 27 
May 

8:30am Head’s Coffee Morning - KS1 (outside)  
Boys’ cricket U9 v Russell House (A) 
Informal Concert - recorded 

Friday 28 May Prep 3S Assembly 9.15am 
Forest School (Reception) 
3.30pm half term begins—happy holidays! 

MAY HALF TERM PLANS? 

 
Stuck for ideas for the May half term? Muddy 
Stilettos has you covered with the best family-
friendly things to do—
check out the May half 
term guide   
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